All Sponsorship Opportunities Include:
  ○ Your Company Logo on the Conference website
  ○ One Sponsor Page on the Conference website
  ○ Company logo on Sponsor virtual presentation rooms
  ○ Accepted submissions listed in General Sessions Schedule

2021 Sponsorship Opportunities

$35,000 – DIAMOND
  ○ Sponsor permitted to present twenty-five (25) accepted presentations
  ○ Ten (10) Complimentary Conference Registrations

$30,000 – PLATINUM
  ○ Sponsor permitted to present twenty (20) accepted presentations
  ○ Eight Complimentary Conference Registrations

Platinum sponsorship may be used for the following options but is not limited to any these

CART SERVICES
  ○ Your Company Logo at Keynote Address, Featured Presentations and presentation rooms

$25,000 - GOLD
  ○ Sponsor permitted to present fifteen (15) accepted presentations
  ○ Seven (7) Complimentary Conference Registrations

Gold sponsorship may be used for the following options but is not limited to any these

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Keynote Address will be live-streamed and open to the public
Sponsorship acknowledgement at Keynote Address
Opportunity for Brief Remarks from Sponsor at Keynote Address (Keynote Speaker selected by CSUN Conference)

FEATURED PRESENTATION

Featured Presentation will be live-streamed and open to the public
Sponsorship acknowledgement at Featured Presentation
Opportunity to select Speaker or selected by the Center on Disabilities (selection of speaker must be approved by CSUN Center on Disabilities)
Opportunity for brief remarks from Sponsor at Featured Presentation

SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETING SERVICES

Your Company Logo at Keynote Address and Featured Presentations
Your Company Logo in presentation rooms where ASL accommodations are provided

$20,000 - SILVER

Sponsor permitted to present ten (10) accepted presentations
Six (6) Complimentary Conference Registrations

$15,000 - BRONZE

Sponsor permitted to present seven (7) accepted presentations
Five (5) Complimentary Conference Registrations

$2,500 Attendee List from 2020 CSUN Conference (Only available as an add-on to 2021 Sponsorship)

Third Party Communication List (Opt-in Attendees only). Available no more than 30 days prior to the Conference.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SPONSORSHIP

Please review the following terms and conditions. Your sponsorship denotes agreement and compliance.
1. All sponsorships are non-refundable unless the CSUN Conference is cancelled.
2. Sponsorships will be forfeited if: Sponsorship Agreement is not signed and returned to the Center on Disabilities, and Payment for sponsorship invoice is not received within 45 days of receipt of invoice or 30 days prior to the start of the 2021 CSUN Conference.
3. Sponsors (including the agents, representatives or employees of sponsoring company) must adhere to all Conference, Call for Presentations and Registration policies, procedures, and deadlines.
4. All events taking place in Sponsor Presentation Rooms must adhere to all Conference policies.
5. Any accepted submission, including Sponsor submissions, may only be listed and presented one time at the 2021 CSUN Conference.
6. Sponsors are responsible for requesting complimentary registration codes (please allow 72 hours).
7. Complimentary Sponsor Registrations must adhere to all registration policies.
8. The use of the CSUN name/logo or Conference name/logo without prior permission or approval is strictly prohibited. This includes usage in any marketing or advertising materials and social media or website posts. Sponsor events or functions may not include language that implies it is CSUN sponsored or endorsed. The Conference name may only be used in marketing efforts in the appropriate context of attending the CSUN Conference.
9. All sponsorships are exclusive opportunities.